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Dear Students,
Each generation faces their own test of strength of mind and will,

The social and industrial relationships you form through internships

yours is a pandemic that will continue to impact your lives

and projects throughout your studies will help you pave that path.

for the foreseeable future. The skills you acquire now of mental
and psychological agility, a broad understanding of how to learn,

- While you can learn the theoretical basis of many professions,

unlearn and relearn will give you an outlook that will keep you

the real life skills in labs, studies, and other physical environments

going years later.

will give you the basis of employability.

For a number of reasons, many of you have questions and concerns

- In any work environment of both today and the future, being able

for your future, including whether a university education is still

to work in teams, adapt easily to an international setting,

a must-have for your future or which university is the right choice

take responsibility as well as direction, present and refute

for that future.

arguments and other hugely important soft skills cannot

There are no hard and fast answers, but you need to bear in mind
a truth while pondering these questions: a university environment
is not merely a place to gather knowledge.
With the advent of online tools for self-education, any dedicated
learner may be able to self-teach successfully. So why study
at a university? I will give you four reasons to consider:

be learned from most online resources.
You are at a cross road, along with the rest of the world today.
However, at the cusp of adulthood, your choices are harder.
Think well, and choose the path of reason.
Most importantly, take good care of your physical, mental
and psychological well-being.

- At least in the foreseeable future, a degree will still be the easiest key
for opening the path to a stable career.
- While studying, you will create your future network, which will be
your lifeline whenever you need to reach out, professionally or personally.

Ahmet YILDIRIM
Rector

WHY IUS?
Get ready for a better future!
Choose a quality education in the heart of Europe and
prepare for your career path.

Reach out for excellence with IUS!
Ranked 101-200 among the top 500 accredited
universities in the 2019 THE University Impact
Ranking by The Times Higher Education (THE).

Following the principles of quality assurance,
IUS;
•holds national accreditation through Agency for
Development of Higher Education and Quality
Assurance
•has programs accredited by AQ-Austria, full member
of ENQA
•holds institutional accreditation and recognition by
the Council for Higher Education in Turkey (YÖK).
•is an associate member of European University
Association (EUA).
•is a member of International Association of
Universities (IUA).
•follows the Bologna system.
•is a part of the European Credit Transfer System
(ECTS).
•has a fully EAQUALS -accredited English Language
School.
across the world.

BE A PART OF
OUR VALUES
Meet the world!
• Study with students from over 45 countries.
• Spend a semester abroad through student exchange
schemes via 170+ international agreements.
• Meet students from all over the world on their
exchange semester through Erasmus+ and Mevlana
Exchange Programs.
• Take part in a joint degree program with reputable
universities.

We are proud of our values and expect you to be a
part of creating an even stronger presence.
•Educational excellence
•Higher education at international standards
•Interdisciplinary programs
•Excellence in research
•Creating new values
•Freedom of speech
•Plurality and intercultural competence
•Social inclusion

ENJOY CULTURE,
NATURE, DIVERSITY
AND EDUCATION

DISCOVER
SARAJEVO

Unparalleled historical richness and cultural
diversity
Walking through Sarajevo, in 10 minutes on foot, you
discover temples of the three mainstream monotheistic
religions: Orthodox and Catholic churches, synagogues
and mosques. The synergy of all these cultures creates a
rich tapestry unique to this city. Having being witnessed
to many key events in history, Sarajevo calls out to the
intrepid tourist to discover echoes of this richness.

Enchanting Nature
modern European capital but at the same time its
stunning mountains, lakes and rivers give you the chance
to explore its natural charms. By driving less than half an
hour you leave behind all the woes and troubles of city
views.

Contemporary Education
At IUS our educational philosophy is learning through
practice. Thus you discover your talents and abilities
constantly practicing what you learn. Our graduates are
expected to be individuals willing and able to make their
impact socially, politically and culturally.

galore for fantastic moments of all stripes are available
throughout the year. However, the best part is that as a small
counterparts. For 400 € a month on average, all your
accommodation and basic living needs can be met.

Food & Drink
The Sarajevo culinary experience has been colored by
its long history, geographical location and ties with
neighboring countries to produce a unique mixture of meat
and vegetable dishes.
We have three suggestions for not to be missed dishes!
•Delectable ćevapi
•Succulent Bosnian pie
•Flavorful Begova Soup

Social Life
The lively social life of Sarajevo even in the coldest part of
the year means that you will never have a dull moment in
this city famed in Europe for its fun loving inhabitants. You
events, but you should not miss out on these three.
•The internationally acclaimed Sarajevo Film Festival
•The vibrant Sarajevo Jazz Festival
•The cold beating Sarajevo Holiday Market

Nature/History
Being in a long valley nestled among four mountains, the
do not forget to see these three places, over and over again.
•The cool pools of Vrelo Bosna Natural Park
•The craggy awesomeness of the Olympic mountains
•The desolation of wartime Sarajevo through the Tunnel of
Hope
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Masjid
Plavi Leptir
Male dormitory

Canteen

Parking

Mehmed Çakır
Female dormitory

IUS Caffee

IUS Gate
IUS Football field

ENJOY OUR CAMPUS

OUR DORMITORIES

Location: : Situated 14 kilometres from the city center, our 72.000
m² campus is located near Vrelo Bosne spring, historical water
source of River Bosna, which gave its name to this region of the
Balkans.

Our on campus dormitories provide both male and female students

Transportation : IUS Campus can be reached by tram No. 3, 4 or
6 to Ilidža center. After arrival at Ilidža tram station, Campus is 10
min away on foot or 5 min by buses that run between Ilidža and
Hrasnica or Ilidža and Sokolović Kolonija. Public transportation
runs every day between 6 a.m. and 12p.m. In winter months our
university provides free transportation between the campus and
Ilidža center.

•Bed& Breakfast in 2-3-4-5 person rooms

Faculty Buildings: Two faculty buildings with a total
area of 24.000 m²

with a safe and comfortable accommodation alternative. Some of
the services we provide are;
•Private bath in each room
•Kitchen
•Laundry
•Reading and study rooms
•Library
•7/24 Wi-Fi internet

Health services :

•7/24 campus security

Security:
•7/24 surveillance system
•7/24 campus patrol
•Carded entrance to the campus

For students wishing to stay outside of the campus, we provide

LEARN
THROUGH
PRACTICE
Educational model at IUS is geared towards learning
by doing. From their freshman year on, both social
sciences and engineering students;
•Study through group work, presentations, portfolio
and studio practice
•Learn the basics of their areas through lab activities
•Prepare for their eventual careers through
involvements in projects together with or under the
supervision of their professors.
Students also have the opportunity to develop their
real life skills in workshops, internship and volunteer
activities in order to increase their employability.

Labs:
•1.500 m² Research and Development Center
containing bio-engineering, genetics, chemistry,
physics, mechatronics, electronics and computer labs
•Telecommunication labs
•Computer labs
•Architecture lab with three CNC machines
live broadcasting)
•Economics lab
Social areas:
•Library (Course and reference books, journals and
online databases)
center, regulation size football pitch)
•Amphitheatres
•Cafes and restaurants
•Kindergarten (0-6 age group)
•Art gallery
Centers:
•IUS Life - Lifelong Learning Center
•Research and Development Center
•Psychological Counseling Center
•Balkan Studies Center
•Leadership and Entrepreneurship Center

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
MEĐUNARODNI PROGRAMI
ACQUIRING
ZA STICANJE

DOUBLE DEGREE
DVOJNIH
DIPLOMA

DIPLOMAS

IUS realizuje međunarodne programe za sticanje dvojnih diploma
IUS implements international programs for obtaining double degrees
za dodiplomski studij (Zajednički program) u saradnji sa dva
for undergraduate studies (Joint Program) in cooperation with
prestižna univerziteta u Turskoj: Tehnički univerzitet u Istanbulu
two prestigious universities in Turkey: Technical University of Istanbul
(ITU) i Istanbul Univerzitet (IU).
(ITU) and Istanbul University (IU).
Zajednički programi podrazumijevaju da će studenti nakon
Joint programs imply that students, after completing
završene prve dvije godine studija na IUS-u, svoje obrazovanje
the first two years of study at IUS, will continue their
nastaviti na jednom od dva partnerska univerziteta, te će nakon
education at one of the two partner universities
diplomiranja dobiti diplome oba univerziteta.
and will receive diplomas from both universities upon graduation.
Ovo je odlična prilika za sve studente koji žele da studiraju u dvije
This
is a great
for alldiplome,
studentskao
who
want
to study
in
različite
zemljeopportunity
i dobiju dvojne
i da
upoznaju
kulturu,
two
different
countries
and
get
double
degrees,
as
well
as
get
to
jezik i običaje druge zemlje.
know the culture, language and customs of another country.
Zajednički studijski programi IUS-a i ITU-a:
Joint study
programs of IUS and ITU:
• Arhitektura
• Mašinstvo
• Architecture
• Elektrotehnika i elektronika (komunikacije)
• Mechanical engineering
• Ekonomija
• Electrical
engineering
andprogrami
electronics
(Communications)
Zajednički
studijski
IUS-a
i IU-a:
• Economics
• Političke nauke i međunarodni odnosi
• Ekonomija
Joint study programs of IUS and IU:
• Menadžment – biznis
• Political science and international relations
• Economics
• Management - business

U the
realizaciji
Zajedničkog
se primjenjuju
In
implementation
of theprograma
Joint Program,
the valid rulesvažeća
pravila
studiranja
univerziteta
student
pohađa datu
of
studying
at the university
wheregdje
the student
attends
studijsku
godinu. year are applied.
the
given academic

Joint programs are implemented in English.

Zajednički programi se realiziraju na engleskom jeziku.

Školarina
za prve
dvije
studijske
plaća
Tuition
for the
first two
years
of studygodine
is paid toseIUS
whileIUS-u
dok seatškolarina
nathe
IU/ITU
za treću
godinu
tuition
IU / ITU for
third and
fourthi četvrtu
year of study
studija
u skladu
važećim
propisima
partnerskog
is
paid inplaća
accordance
withsa
the
applicable
scholarship
prices
univerziteta.
of
the partner university.

Student clubs

BE
SOCIALLY
ACTIVE

IUS along with providing contemporary education
promotes students’ personal development, which
is why there is a wide range of sports, arts, politics,
science clubs and more you can join.

Sports activities
There are many sports facilities on our campus

Olympic Mountains are perfect for trekking, biking
or skiing. IUS organizes regular student trips to these
mountains for both sports and socializing purposes.

Civil society initiatives
IIUS, as a socially responsible institution, is proud of
the fact that our students have taken part in many
civil society initiatives, an aspect of our work that we
seek to always improve. Some of the project that we
regularly take part in are;
•Natural disaster relief projects
•Orphanage support projects
•Elderly care and support projects
•Hospital volunteering projects
•Migrant relief projects
•Support projects for socially disadvantaged and
disabled

Lifelong learning activities
On our campus lifelong learning opportunities such
as conferences, workshops, seminars, courses and
training are a matter of everyday life. Students are
expected to seize these opportunities to guide their
own career path and develop the soft skills and
network to support their growth as a professional.
Additionally, IUS Life – Lifelong Learning Center

WHAT DO OUR
STUDENTS SAY?
Emina Fajić
Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Enes Serkan Akıncı
International Business
and Finance

IUS is a great opportunity to design
my future and provides many things
to improve ourselves. Maybe the
biggest reason to choose IUS is this. For
example; you can hang out and meet new
people who are not from your country, so you have a
chance to learn about new cultures, traditions, languages and so on.
chance to speak and learn more about English, we are all becoming
international students.

The International University
of Sarajevo is always one step
ahead of other universities,
because in addition to quality
opportunities for improvement. One of
those opportunities is the Erasmus+ student exchange program,
where students get the opportunity to feel how it is like to live
and study in some other place in another country, which brings
beautiful experiences.

Husein Djedovic
Genetics and Bioengineering

I chose to go to IUS because I like
being part of a diverse student body.
The world is a big place, and I thought
attending a good school would
prepare me better for life in the real world. My
university has a very strong school of sciences, and I wanted to learn
from the best minds in the country. I wanted to maximize my postfaculty opportunities while still in school.

Mirnes Mešanović
Social and Political Sciences
For me studying was never really
an option but the moment
I stepped foot into IUS I felt
that I was meant to be here. Two
years later and I still don’t regret
my decision to come study at IUS.
IUS turned out to be much more than I
expected it to be. At IUS I have found my
desired profession and a sense of direction
for my future. The people that I have met here at IUS have
become my second family.

Zümra Cengiz
Psychology

I am improving myself and
making my dreams come true.
I know that there is IUS Family
which is encouraging me and being
with me. Also, it is such an amazing
experience through you can meet people
who come from all around the world. IUS is gathering all students
together under the same warm roof.

PLAN YOUR CAREER PATH
Let us plan your career together!
Center has services and programs that will help students with
their career development process. The Center provides guiding
support to students until graduation. Through their development
process, we join students on their journey and help them improve
their skills and pursue their goals. We encourage students to take
ownership of their career direction, and we are willing to dedicate
the time and energy necessary to conduct a successful search for
school programs.

OUR SUCCESSFUL ALUMNI
Kerem Kızıltaş
Visual Arts and Commuication Design
If you decide to get your education at
IUS, your degree will be recognized
and respected, no matter where you
end up being employed. IUS has a very
high-quality and up-to-date education
system. You can choose from a wide range
of courses. Students get the opportunity
to develop the skills, knowledge, critical thinking, and
connections to drive forward their careers.
High quality postgraduate study opportunities are also available
at the majority of IUS programs. Bosnia has a multicultural society,
with a rich diversity of cultures, languages, and faiths.

Enis Sağlam International Relations
I graduated in 2016 and received
diploma equivalency in my country
in the same year. I have been working
as a Project Manager for three years
in Mental HR Consultancy which is a
Human Resources company in Turkey.
Finding the right path to success at the
right time is really very important and that’s
why I had selected IUS. The friendly environment
and the systematic approach towards imparting education at IUS
made me a competent individual. The wide range of activities- both
curricular and co-curricular- along and the support from IUS was
really very helpful for my future. The faculty are really very kind
and approachable when any need arises. Today, if I am in a good
position it’s because of what I have learnt from IUS. I am really proud
to be an IUS alumnus.

STUDY ABROAD
ON EXCHANGE
Explore the world!
over the world, IUS understands the importance of mobility in a
student’s overall education. IUS students are encouraged to spend
at least one semester at universities outside of Bosnia and at the
same time every year IUS is hosting increasingly larger number of
students from other universities.
The leading institution in terms of exchange ratios in Bosnia and
information and support regarding exchange, scholarships,
application procedures, or documentation necessary for
participation in Mevlana and Erasmus+ exchange programs. Since
the establishment of IRO, over 500 mobilities have been realized,
with the number increasing each semester.

Funded exchange
Erasmus+ and Mevlana exchange programs

Non-funded exchange
Free-Mover Program

Nedžla Gül
Mechanical Engineering
I graduated from the Mechanical
Engineering Program in 2017. One
month after defending my thesis,
I started to work in Auto Truck
Trade LTD company as associate
for development. Since my job
position required managerial skills
besides engineering knowledge, one year
after I graduated I decided to go back to IUS, this time for the MBA
program. During my master studies additional to managerial skills
I enriched my presentation and academical skills as well. I really
enjoyed spending years at IUS, it helped me to grow profesionally
and personally, it gave me great educational backround, and the
most important it broadened my horizons and opened me doors
on the global level. If I could turn time back, I would again choose
IUS as my life choice!

HOW TO GET IN?
Application process for international candidates
All international candidates apply online through our application portal
https://apply.ius.edu.ba/
For undergraduate candidates, the main requirement is having
successfully completed 12 years of high school. IUS has two intakes
per year (Fall & Spring), with quotas changing each intake period. In
order to apply visit our portal with the scanned copies of the following
documents ready for uploading.
Application documents
•Passport minimum 24 month validity.
•A recent criminal record from country of your origin (The student
will need at least two new ones obtained just before entering BH
later)
•Original high school diploma and 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th grade
language (They will be translated into Bosnian here.)
•Course descriptions in English
•Motivation letter
•Academic recommendation letter(s)
language (It will be translated into Bosnian here)
applicants may sit for the IUS English Placement and
•Four photos, frame 6x4
Before arrival in Sarajevo
The candidate must apply for a visa D if they cannot enter BH
and remain 90 days without one (this includes students who can
enter BH as a tourist but can stay fewer than 90 days, such as
Russian citizens). Also, regardless of the visa requirement, every
student must apply for and receive a residence permit for BosniaHerzegovina. Both the visa process and the residence permit
process have their own expenses, which the student must take into
account. First of all, please check through
http://mfa.gov.ba/konzularne_informacije/vize/Default.aspx
to see if you need a visa to enter Bosnia-Herzegovina.
Candidates who do not need a visa to enter BIH
Once accepted, candidates who do not need a visa to enter BosniaHerzegovina make a payment to secure their seats, and arrive ten days
prior to the beginning of the semester with the hard copy originals
of the application documents. You are strongly encouraged to apply

Candidates from visa-regime countries
Getting a Visa D for Bosnia-Herzegovina is a process that is realized
up to 3 months. The stages are:
1. Accepted candidates make a payment in accordance with the
invoice sent to them after their acceptance.
for the visa invitation letter.
3. Once the letter is ready (up to 3 months), IUS sends this
letter along with the IUS guarantee letter and the acceptance
document by courier to the candidate.
4. The candidate applies for visa in accordance with the relevant
regulations. There are other documents and fees that pertain to
acquiring the visa that is the sole responsibility of the candidate.
5. Once the visa D is ready, the candidate arrives no more
supposed to start their education at IUS. It is very important to

After arrival in Sarajevo
When you arrive in Sarajevo, you must visit IUS International
process for your residence in Bosnia-Herzegovina.
The process in steps:
1. The candidate brings the hard copies of the application
2. The candidate visits English Language School (ELS) either to
Placement test
3. The candidate signs their contract, making any remaining
payments
4. The candidate starts their studies
The language of instruction and communication at IUS is
English. All faculty candidates must prove their English language

from 2 to 8 months before they can start the courses.

v
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FINANCES
As a socially responsible foundation university, one of the main
aims of IUS is to provide educational opportunities to exceptional
students from disadvantaged backgrounds. To this end, IUS
provides a large number of scholarships or tuition waivers each
year based on academic excellence.
Detailed information on tuition fees for a particular year and any
scholarships/tuition waivers provided to internationals may be
found through contacting admission@ius.edu.ba
In addition, students need to be aware of the following costs:
•Annual costs:
Residence permit – All international students need to renew their
residence permits annually. This can be done by the student or
through assistance of the University at additional cost. It costs
about 200 – 250 Euro.
•Diploma Validation (Once per cycle of education):
Students who have completed their prior studies outside BosniaHerzegovina need to validate their diplomas. This process is done
through the Ministry of Education and the Center for Recognition
and Validation of Prior Education, and costs 200 Euro.
•All living expenses
needs, etc) – Starting at around 400 Euro per month
•Educational materials

GET TO KNOW OUR PROGRAMS
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES (FENS)
Architecture
Computer Sciences and Engineering
Electrical and Electronics Engineering
Genetics and Bioengineering
Mechanical Engineering
Software Engineering
•Industrial Engineering Program accepts Master and PhD candidates

FACULTY OF BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION (FBA)
Management
Economics
International Business and Finance
International Relations

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES (FASS)
Visual Arts and Communication Design
Psychology
English Language and Literature
Political Sciences
Cultural Studies

FACULTY OF LAW (FLW)

APPLY NOW!
IUS ENGLISH LANGUAGE SCHOOL (ELS)
IUS English Language School was accredited by EAQUALS
(Evaluation and Accreditation of Quality Language Services) in
the Balkans. The ELS program lasts 8 months and is comprised of 4
levels. Detailed information may be found on our website: els.ius.
edu.ba

Law
Comparative Public Law
Comparative Private Law

FACULTY OF EDUCATION (FEDU)
English Language and Literature - Teaching
Turkish Language and Literature - Teaching

Bachelor

Master

PhD

Architecture

Computer Science and Engineering

Bachelor/Master

Bachelor/Master/PhD

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BSc in the area of Architecture

BSc in the area of Computer Science and Engineering

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

arch.ius.edu.ba

cse.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 200

+387 33 957 200

Why study Architecture?
Gain theoretical and practical knowledge and skills
necessary for designing and construction of places and
spaces we use every day. Learn to consider historical and
environmental issues, and combine that knowledge with
the use of the latest materials, technologies and design
systems in your creations. Develop through practice in
and around Sarajevo, as your living canvas.

Why Study Computer Science and Engineering?
Arm yourself with the knowledge and skills in
mathematics and logical reasoning, problem solving,
and to provide in-depth knowledge in computer
systems and programming. Take courses across a wide
range of disciplines ranging from embedded systems,
bioinformatics, telecommunications, cyber security,

Study Methods
An interdisciplinary approach to teaching, in cooperation
with the other departments at the University. We aspire
to contribute to the creation of sustainable development,
to encourage critical and creative thinking within the
architectural practice.

Career opportunities
design, such as urban planning, architectural design,
structural design, construction design, supervision and
historical heritage. Your Bachelor’s degree in Architecture
provides also an excellent basis for further specialization.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Study Methods
Get involved in practical work - weekly sessions in
computer laboratory, for technical and research skills.
Project based learning as well as liberal arts courses
equip you with crucial teamwork, written and oral
communication soft skills. You can shape your own study
Graphics, Computer Vision, Computer and Network
Security, Wireless Mobile Networks, Robotics, and more.
At the end, you will be able to apply the principles
and practices of computer sciences in solving various
practical problems.
Career Opportunities
computer graphics, network administration, security,
computer systems, computer vision, databases, wireless
Computer Sciences and Engineering provides also an
excellent basis for further specialization.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Genetics and Bioengineering

Bachelor/Master/PhD

Bachelor/Master/PhD

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BSc in the area of Electrical and Electronics Engineering

BSc degree in Genetics and Bioengineering

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

ee.ius.edu.ba

gbe.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 200

+387 33 957 200

Why study Electrical and Electronics Engineering?
Study two mainstream foci of electrical engineering.
In addition to the required courses in applied
sciences, mathematics, and fundamentals of electrical

Why study Genetics and Bioengineering?

electronics and embedded systems, or electrical energy
and power systems and guide your own career path.
Study Methods
optimization and management of practical engineering
systems. Be independent in your learning and continue
your development at your own speed. Practical training
in engineering includes practical work in laboratories
(Electronics, Complex Systems, Control Systems, Power
Systems and Telecommunications), developing your
skills in programming and the use of computers in
teamwork and lifelong learning.
Career Opportunities
Find employment in companies dealing with the
design and maintenance of automatization systems

the fundamentals of molecular biology, biochemistry,
genetics and cell biology, all of which are built upon a
solid background in biology, chemistry, physics and
mathematics.

Study Methods
Learn how to apply the principles and methods of
engineering sciences to study biological applications
and its problems. Gain an engineering foundation with
emphasis on biochemical process applications.

Career Opportunities
Prepare yourself for a career in the emerging
biotechnology industry, in businesses related to
biotechnology, medical or pharmaceutical industry, and
other positions in industry, commerce and academia or
for continuation of your formal education at a graduate
school.

charge of modernization and improvement, or in public
power production.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Mechanical Engineering

Software Engineering

Bachelor/Master/PhD

Bachelor/Master

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BSc degree in Mechanical Engineering

BSc degree in Software Engineering

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

me.ius.edu.ba

se.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 200

+387 33 957 200

Why study Mechanical Engineering?
Learn to understand and analyze a system whatever
that system may be (thermo-power plants, bio-system,
house, car, drone, etc.). Develop good mathematical and
programming skills, and sound knowledge of applied
physics and materials.

Why study Software Engineering?
Apply the principles of computer sciences and

Study Methods
Familiarize yourself with simulation of engineering
technologies, and potentials and limitations of such
technologies. Focus on energy and energy related
applications, from conversion technology to production,
transportation and storage. Learn to learn, instead
of memorizing facts or mastering some particular
technologies. Prepare for the real world where you

technologies.

solutions for software problems. Gain a solid foundation
software engineering.

Study Methods
Develop knowledge, skills, methods, tools, and
procedures that will enable you to produce a variety
of reliable software. Involve yourself in practical work
- acquire technical and research skills through weekly
sessions in computer laboratories. Prepare for a successful
career – build crucial soft skills through liberal arts courses
and project-based approach. Pursue your interests
across a wide range of disciplines, including embedded
systems, bioinformatics, telecommunications, cyber
more.

Career Opportunities
Work in public and private sectors, including the
processing, car and airline industries, production and
design of various biomedical, computer, electronic and
energy components, and the production and design of
machines and tools for the industry.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Career Opportunities
Work with businesses, government agencies and nongeneralize – there is a demand for both, across the whole
business world.

FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND NATURAL SCIENCES

Management

Economy

Bachelor/Master/PhD

Bachelor/Master/PhD

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BA degree in the area of Management

BA Degree in the area of Economics

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

man.ius.edu.ba

econ.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 400

+387 33 957 400

Why study Management?
Equip yourself with the knowledge and skills to become
look at business challenges from across disciplines, with
an integrated perspective. Develop the entrepreneurial
mindset for the creation of a better society based on
ethical principles. With the growing global competition,
managers must be knowledgeable, competitive and
innovative. Learn to emphasize your individual initiative
by identifying, valuing, and capturing opportunity no

Why study Economics?
Learn how the economy works and develop numerical,
analytical and descriptive skills for constructive use of
such knowledge. Prepare to answer questions such
resources and opportunities, what factors must be taken
into account in deciding how to use the crisis or failure to
compensate, and so on. Take on a leadership role in the
society, the role of the state, and people’s welfare.

Study Methods
Gain an excellent mandatory foundation in management,

Study Methods
Develop skills necessary for macro or sector based
economic analysis and for the evaluation, formulation

entrepreneurship, human resource management and
strategic management. Foster in yourself a creative
and interdisciplinary approach through a variety of
elective courses to complement your studies from other
departments such as Psychology, Political Science and
Sociology and International Relations. Evolve practical
management competences, including ability to work

policies. Learn by practice in the areas of strategic

solve problems, presentation and communication skills.
Career Opportunities

marketing. Develop a range of transferrable skills that
will be useful for your future employment.

Career Opportunities
Prepare for a career in banking, insurance, real
estate, manufacturing and service sector, consulting,
government and non - governmental organizations.

institutions, international and local companies, the
media and health sectors and companies that deal with
information technologies. After gaining experience,
establish your own company and be successful as an
entrepreneur.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

International Business and Finance

International Relations

Bachelor/Master

Bachelor/Master

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BA degree in the area of International Business and Finace

BA degree in the area of International Relations

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

ibf.ius.edu.ba

ir.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 400

+387 33 957 400

Why study International Business and Finance
Study a highly innovative program based on the creative

Why study International Relations
International Relations today is a highly respected
academic discipline that is complex, dynamic, and
rapidly changing. Our program seeks to connect theory
with practice by providing students with a quality
education coupled with the practical tools necessary to
be successful in the real world.

the interrelationship between areas of international
in a rapidly evolving international environment.

Develop your ability to use approaches and methods

Study Methods
The study of International Relations at the IUS enables
students to understand and analyse the actors, decisionmaking processes, and institutions at the local, regional,

wide range of trade-related activities. Understand global

Relations is multidisciplinary and it includes history,
political science, economics, sociology, philosophy, and

faced by a company in the global market. Focus on the

program focuses on:

multinational corporations, international trade, trade

Career Opportunities
Upon completion of the program, many of our students
have continued in graduate studies in top level
universities in Europe, Turkey, and the United States.

Study Methods
Get a solid background of theoretical and practical

Career Opportunities
Gain employment ranging from trade oriented
your knowledge and ability to understand and solve
complex global business processes. Actively participate
participate in development, creation and delivery of
products and services in the global market.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

respectable international agencies, government, and
non-governmental organisations (NGO’s). Many of our
students have also found jobs in the private sector that
value analytical thinking and the knowledge of foreign
languages.

FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Visual Arts and Communication
Design

Psychology

Bachelor/Master

Bachelor/Master/PhD

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BA degree in the area of Visual Arts and Communication Design

BA degree in the area of Psychology

240 ECTS

240 ECTS

vacd.ius.edu.ba

psy.ius.edu.ba
+387 33 957 300

+387 33 957 300

Why study Visual Arts and Visual Communication?
Focus on the practice and use of new technologies
and software for graphic design, animation and digital
editing. Develop conceptual skills of idea shaping and
communicating with the audience.

Study Methods
Cover all the essential content on the subjects of history
of art, the fundamentals of visual communication, color
theory, 2D and 3D design and typography. Select your
own courses whilst focusing on one of two lines of study:
graphic design or new media studies. Specialize in a
more versatile and successful in your professional work.
As the program stresses the importance of projects and
deadlines rather than homework and tests, strive to excel
in your ambition and creativity. Be actively involved
in creative projects, and by the end of the program,
produce a portfolio of your work.

Career Opportunities
Build your career as a graphic designer, freelancer (in
editor, animator, working in a marketing or advertizing
agency, television station, magazine or newspaper,
the music and entertainment industries.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Why study Psychology?
Build up theoretical and practical foundations that
allow you to develop as researchers and practitioners
of psychology. Learn professional skills in assessment,
treatment and intervention. Train to identify appropriate
ways for solving psychological problems, and to
understand the complexity of psychological phenomena
and human behavior.

Study Methods
Acquire research skills through courses in statistics,
research methods and experimental psychology
(biological, cognitive, developmental, and social
psychology and more). Develop practitioner skills
through applied courses and practical experience
(psychometrics, personality, health, and clinical
psychology, to name a few). Strive to gain an integrated
understanding of the principles governing human
behavior and mental processes as well as an enlightened
professional responsibility for the welfare of others and
society.

Career Opportunities
marketing, human resources, mental health, legal
system, gerontology centers, and administrative and
research departments.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

English Language and Literature

Political Sciences

Bachelor/Master/PhD

Bachelor/Master/PhD

4 Years/8 Semesters

4 Years/8 Semesters

BA degree in the area of Social and Political Sciences
240 ECTS

240 ECTS

sps.ius.edu.ba

elit.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 300

+387 33 957 300
Why study English Language and Literature?
Continuously improve your study and research skills
written and oral communication, computer literacy,
online research skills and analytical thinking.

Why study Political Sciences?
Study an eclectic mixture of History, Philosophy and
Sociology to become a political analyst or public servant
able to analyze the current political contexts on multiple
levels, a skill necessary to navigate the complexities of
the world of politics.

Study Methods
pedagogy. Explore the structure and history of the
English language, the major genres, historical contexts,
critical approaches to literature in English, with a focus
methods and styles, and practice teaching English as a
second language.

Career Opportunities
Pursue a career as an English teacher, translator, writer,
lecturer, editor, journalist, interpreter, legal associate,

Study Methods
Gain both theoretical and practical knowledge through
internships as well as visits to institutions and local and
international organizations that IUS has established cooperation with. Be actively involved in the analysis of the
development and functions of the government, public
policies, political behavior of individuals and groups,
social institutions and historical processes.

Career Opportunities
manager, legal assistant, secretary, consumer service
representative, coordinator of NGOs, high school teacher,
operations manager, project manager, governmental
corporate analyst, corporate consultant for public
relations, economist, manager, editor of newspapers

administration or public opinion.

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

FACULTY OF ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Law

English Language and Literature
Teaching

Bachelor/Master

Bachelor

4 Years/8 Semesters

5 years / 10 semesters (Integrated study)

BA degree in the area of Law

Master of English Language and Literature
Teaching

240 ECTS

300 ECTS
elt.ius.edu.ba

+387 33 957 485

+387 33 957 205

Why study Law?
Become an expert on legislation at both national and
international levels, able to resolve problems, combine
in both public and private sectors in your home country
and internationally.

Study Methods
Be a jurist open to innovation, actively follow
advancements in social relations and able to harmonize
national legislation with international law. Be a lawyer
capable of using at least one foreign language and

Be a legal expert who cherishes the culture of law, has a
strong sense of justice and ethical values and considers
human rights a value, and one who embraces their social
responsibility. Study the specialized areas of Law of
Financial Institutions, Law of Information Technologies,
Environmental Law, Human Rights, and many others,
in addition to required courses such as Constitutional,
Civil, Criminal and Commercial Law, EU Public Law and
EU Private Law.
Career Opportunities
Access government jobs, public companies and
institutions after acquiring practical knowledge about

FACULTY OF LAW

Why study English Language and Literature
Teaching?
Study the theory, principles and practices of teaching
English as a second or foregin language.
Train in sophisticated approaches to second-language
pedagogy and second-language learning theories.

Study Methods
Apply methodology and research in practice in
educational contexts, and teach students of all age
groups and levels. Qualify to design a teaching program
and your own teaching materials. Continuously improve
language and research skills through courses in
language and literature. Acquire transferable skills such
literacy, online research skills and analytical thinking.
Career Opportunities
Access public or private, schools and institutions
as English language teachers. Pursue a career as a
translator, writer, lecturer, editor, journalist, interpreter,
and similar.

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

Turkish Language and Literature
KAKO
Teaching POSTATI

STUDENT IUS-A?
Potrebni dokumenti za upis

Bachelor

Za upis u prvu godinu prvog ciklusa studija na IUS-u, kandidati
državljani Bosne
i Hercegovine
su obavezni
dostaviti
sljedeće
5 years
/ 10 semesters
(Integrated
study)
dokumente: Master of Turkish Language and Literature
Teaching
1. Upisni formular
(dostupan na web stranici ili u Studentskoj službi

Fondacija za razvoj obrazovanja
www.sedef.ba
www.sedef.ba

IUS-a);

300 ECTS
2. Original i ovjerena
kopija diplome o završenoj srednjoj školi;
tlt.ius.edu.ba

The study
program, inkandidat
additionse
tomože
the fundamental
pokrenut. U izuzetnim
slučajevima,
uslovno disciplines
of
language
and
literature,
also
focuses
on
upisati prije izvršene nostrifikacije/ ekvivalencije diplome.the modern
pedagogical disciplines, teaching process methodologies,
and linguistic and communication skills are also studied.
The faculty offers an advanced interdisciplinary approach
Stipendije i školarina
to teaching, learning, research and practice.
Stipendija se može ostvariti putem testiranja koja se održavaju

IO
ERNAC

LNA GIMN

S EDE F

da je postupak Study
nostrifikacije/ekvivalencije
po njihovom zahtjevu
Methods

NA

I JA

srednjoškolsko obrazovanje izvan Bosne i Hercegovine ili potvrda

OŠ „ISA - BEG ISHAKOVIĆ”

AZ

4. Izvod iz matične knjige rođenih;
Why study Turkish language and literature - teaching?
5. Uvjerenje o državljanstvu;
Gain basic knowledge of the methodology of teaching
6. Dvije fotografije
and veličine
learning6x4;
Turkish language and literature.
Acquire the skills of a future lecturer through the study
7. Ljekarsko uvjerenje;
of modern methodology and educational psychology.
8. CIPS potvrda o mjestu prebivališta;
Complete your knowledge of Turkish history and culture.
9. Nostrifikacija/ekvivalencija diplome za kandidate koji su stekli

OŠ „ISA - BEG ISHAKOVIĆ”

IN T

3. Originali i ovjerene kopije svjedočanstava od I do IV razreda
+387 33 957 205
srednje škole;

Gimnazija

Maarif

više puta godišnje u periodu od marta do jula. Najuspješnijima
se dodjeljuje stipendija/popust
na školarinu u iznosu od 10% do
Career Opportunities
100%. TestiranjaAfter
su na
bosanskom
jeziku, are
besplatna
suaicareer
moguas
im
graduation,
students
ready for
a teacher
professor of Turkish
language
in BiH
public,
pristupiti maturanti
svih or
četvorogodišnjih
srednjih
škola iz
i
public or private schools and institutions, as well
okolnih zemalja. Sve informacije o testu kao i registracija za isti se
as for other job opportunities, such as finance or tourism
vrši putem sljedećeg
stipendija.ius.edu.ba.
wherelinka:
an active
knowledge of Turkish is desired.
Visina školarine za godinu dana studija na IUS-u je utvrđena za
svaki studijski program pojedinačno. Više informacija o cijenama se
može pronaći na web stranici Univerziteta.
Plaćanje se vrši žiralno na jedan od sljedeća dva načina: gotovinski
(uz koji se dobiva dodatni popust od 5%) i putem beskamatnog
kredita Ziraat banke (do 10 rata godišnje).

FACULTY OF EDUCATION

Balkan

www.ius.edu.ba

Campus Address:
Hrasnička cesta 15, 71210 Ilidža, Sarajevo/ Bosnia and Herzegovina
Tel : +387 33 957 116 Fax : +387 33 957 105
E-mail : admission@ius.edu.ba

